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The ' Central Intelligeueer.. 
Agency was secretly...A hi.' 
strutted 27 years ago to Carry' 
out covert operations abroad. 
in such a fashion that7.„ 
disclosure, even'today, "cOglit 
prompt attacks on Otir:,  
diplomatic personnel overseas'; 
as being • spies and covert,  ) 
operators." 

Officials of the NatiOnal 
Seciirity Connell made.":that: 
claitri this Week as MO.; 
reluctantly released an. - e)t.-  
traordinary and apparently; 
unprecedented public slid.-  
may of '---long-Clasalfiedi: 
government documents: 

The perceived .threat: 
diplomatic personnel overseas' 
appealed-  to be based on the 
long.standing CIA practiced 
using.  the Foreign SerVice and 
otheriligencies such, as the 
U.S. Information Agency and 
the Agency for International: 
Development as cover for-CIA: 
officials abroad. 

The • NSC summary, 
provided in response to a court • 
order, openly describes for the 
first tune: 	. 	. 

The NSC documents in 194a 
that apparently comprise the 
CIA's charter for covert 
operations; the 1952 Truman 
memo establishing the super. 
secret National Security 
Agency, and the 'so-called" 
NSCIDs (National Security, 
Council :Intelligence 'Di*= 
tives) than have since 1947.  
dealt out broad assignInentt tO 
U.S. intelligence agencies. • 

One of the NSCIDs, issued 
on Aug. 15, 1950,1s still so 
hush-hush, the NSC. main- 
tained, that disclosure of 
anything beyOnd the :faet-thai.  
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it is three pages long "would 
entail the disc8losure of 
classified information." 

Descriptions of other 
documents, especially two , 
1948 NSC reports "concerning 
United States covert activities 
in the interest of national  

security," were more explicit. 
According to the inventory, 

filed in U.S. District Court 
here as an affidavit by, NSC 
staff secretary Jeann W. 
Davis portions bf Goth 1948 
dkinnents dealing with "the 
activities of another country 
during the told war" are so 
harshly worded that "the 
language employed in the 
documents could be exploited 
to affect adversely our 
relations with that country." 

In addition, the NSC 
maintained, discussions of 
"coordination with other' 
agencies" in both documents 
"could prompt attacks on our 
diplomatic personnel overseas 
as being.spys "(sic) and covert 
operators. 

Critics of government • 
secrecy in general and the CIA 
in particular have consistently 
assailed such fears as over-
blown. 

• "It's a thin argument," said , 
former CIA official Victor  
Marchetti, author of "The CIA 
and the Cult of Intelligence." 

' "Their favorite cover used to 
be, and I think still is, official 
cover and diplomatic cover. 

"What they're really saying 
is it doesn't matter if 
everybody knows this is so, so 
long as we don't say it of- 
ficially. Sometimes those 
instructions (from NSC) could 
get pretty explicit, but such 
disclosures are only em- 
barrassing to the phonies who 
play the game. In reality 
they're not embarrassing at 
all," Marchetti said. 

The government took a 
much sterner view, insisting, 
in effect, that not a line of the 
NSC documents could, safely 
be released. 

The affidavit was submitted - 
to District. Judge Thomas 

. Flannery by Justice Depar-
tment lawyers as the result of 
a freedom-of-information 
lawsuit filed in July by a 
former aide to Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger, 
Morton Halperin, and an 
associate, David Klaus. The 
government's pleadings 
barely acknowledged 
existence of the NSC 
documents until last month 
when Flannery demanded an 
inventory. 

"The government offers no 
reason why the court and the 
pl'aintiffs must continue to 
stumble about in the dark," 
the judge said Sept. 18 in 
calling for a factual summary 
of the documents. 
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The earliest study, dated 
May.,10,_49411, is a top-secret!. 
report to the NSC in three 
sections: 'an NSC , staff i 
analysts of U.S. "Respon-
sibilities in the 'OM war' 

:.%propitited NSC 
directive , establishing a f 
special office, for this 

, and a ”pro 	revision of an 
earilet,document concerning 
such operations.  

After reviewing U.S. C, 
relations with Other ixamtriesT 
in the cold war, the affida 
said, the NSC staf 
"thatria Parading its  lied 
interept, a nation' should be 
able to engage in both overt; 
and covert activities." 

The stifle/alit On tolia—atint.7; 
'covert 'activities ; of ' other :  , 

countries and the necessity for 
a United. Staiea. rehpcnse 

affidavit: which.rested 
heavily on decisions by U. 
Gen 	t 	croft 	ty 

saistant to rest 	Fordfor 
national security - affairs, 
fatted to  state "AA 41 *fast..  portions of the  
could not be toadeiiiibliq' 

in detailing ihe1952 tree 
of the NSA, the affidavit ci 

memorandtun;froin President 
Truman to the secretaries of 
state and .defense—....which 
was recently .demoted from:: 

"top.jieoret'to.."secret",but..„ 
' which, the  governMent 

cannot be .... 
released even-, in pert 
"because of the rlationshipaf 
the material to 
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the organization of N 

The Seven-page:Tian= 
memo was described as "the 
foundation „upon which all
and current communications 
intelligenee,  activities of the 
United States government are 
baited" Its di '1 
affidavit alierted:'' 
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Might sei;erely gnait. the 
amount of fnforiniition"-  
availablito 0156:ninny and  
might also affect a 
our 	to' act 
decisively. 	. 
pectition of 	in a  

ctitens 
The final, portion of the MC,  

affidavit 
NSCIDS ordsaddreised  
tothe '.!entare ontelligence 
community ',.;', :!and malciflg 
broad 
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